
 The Drunken Clams Band
The Drunken Clams Band has been rocking the Jersey Shore for close to a decade! 

When you want fun at the Jersey Shore, you have to experience the party atmosphere 
at a Drunken Clams show. Made up of the finest and most experienced musicians on 
the shore scene, this band plays every type of music to keep you dancing in the sun; 

from classic rock to country to all your favorite sing-alongs.

With Joe Wilson leading the way on vocals and guitar, you never know what song 
heʼll call out for the band to play next. Come have a drink at any of the fun 

establishments we play at and party with the Clams all over the Jersey Shore!
 Also check out our Clam brothers Joe and Jeff performing with Wilson & Friends trio. 

Always a great time!

DRUNKENCLAMS.COM @DRUNKENCLAMSROCK 



Henry Picco - Keyboards / Vocals

Henry began music lessons in the 3rd grade as a drummer, but due to noise restraints quickly 
pursued the keyboard instruments. He went on to study Classical and later Jazz piano. Heʼs 
been playing live with bands since the age of 14 and has also recorded in such studios as The 
Sugar Hill Gang, H&L Studios and The Kinksʼ Grand Slam Studios. Henry has played in 
multiple bands and professional projects throughout his career. Types of music are Progressive 
Metal, Progressive Rock, Hard Rock, Classic Rock, Classical, and Jazz.

Joe Wilson -  Lead Vocals / Acoustic Rhythm Guitar 

Joe has been on the Jersey Shore music scene for 36 years. Starting with the original project 
Crystal Tear, he toured the East Coast and traveled to play shows and record in Nashville. Joe 
has been in other cover bands as well; At Large, Big & Tasty, Jupiter Jones, Instant Karma, 
KarmaKoustiK, Wilson & Friends and now The Drunken Clams. Music is a way of life for Joe.

Jeff Lakata -  Guitar / Vocals

Jeff is from Toms River and has 20 years experience gigging in the tri-state area with a variety 
of cover bands and original projects. He studied vocal technique at the Princeton Conservatory 
and has an array of professional experience including live venues, festivals, studio projects, 
radio, television appearances and film soundtracks. His expert guitar technique is influenced 
by jazz, classical music and hard rock.

Randy Ward -  Bass / Vocals 

Randy Ward has been rocking the Low End with the Drunken Clams Band for 4 years. A 
lifelong musician (French horn, trumpet, guitar, bass, vocals) and Berkley College of Music 
grad, Randy makes his living as a music & audio post-production engineer, working from his 
professional home studio in Ocean County, NJ (www.bigrmusic.com).  He has studied electric 
fretted and fretless bass with Dave LaRue, Oscar Stagnaro and Charlie Sabatino and continues 
to hone his musicianship daily.

Keith Burns - Drums / Vocals

Keith, an original founder of The Drunken Clams Band, has been playing music since he was 
11. With years of experience in all types of music—from bagpipe drummer in The Ocean 
County Emerald Society Pipes & Drums to Hard Rock, Dance and Country—Keithʼs experience 
has led him to be to be a highly dynamic, and well-respected drummer.  
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